Using data from destructively sampled Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine trees, we evaluated the performance of regional volume and component biomass equations in terms of bias and RMSE. The volume and component biomass equations were calibrated using three different adjustment methods that used: (a) a correction factor based on ordinary least square regression through origin (OLS-RTO method); (b) a correction factor based on OLS with intercept (OLS-WI method); and, (c) an inverse approach. The regional volume equations performed fairly well and produced similar results as the locally fitted volume equations of the same form but the regional predicted component biomass estimates were highly biased. All adjustment methods improved the performance of regional equations for the calibration dataset. Based on leave-one-out cross validation, the calibration based on OLS-RTO and OLS-WI methods reduced the RMSE for all species-component combinations. The inverse approach improved the performance of the regional equations for Douglas-fir but it did not improve lodgepole pine regional biomass equations. The decreasing trend of RMSE in component biomass estimation by using randomly selected trees to calibrate regional equations slowed down considerably after five trees. , la calibration basée sur les méthodes MCO-RTO et MCO-WI a réduit l' erreur moyenne quadratique de toutes les combinaisons espèces-composantes. L'approche inverse a amélioré la performance des équations régionales dans le cas du sapin de Douglas, mais n'a pas permis d'améliorer les équations régionales de biomasse du pin lodgepole. La tendance à la baisse de l' erreur moyenne quadratique dans l' estimation des composantes de biomasse en utilisant m arbres choisis au hasard pour calibrer les équations régionales, a considérablement diminué après cinq arbres.
Introduction
The estimation of total and merchantable stem volume is crucial for land managers to ascertain continuous production of timber and other forest products. These estimates are obtained either by using direct volume equations or by the integration of stem profile equations. Volume equations are typically species-specific regression models that range from single entry simple linear regression models that relate tree volume with diameter at breast height (DBH), to multiple entry nonlinear regression models that use multiple explanatory variables such as DBH, height, and crown ratio.
Several published volume equations are available and are typically used at different scales of forest management. Generally these equations are developed for national or regional The Forestry Chronicle Downloaded from pubs.cif-ifc.org by Oregon State University on 06/10/16
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scale applications but are also regularly used to predict tree volume at local scales. However, the differences in stand conditions affect tree form and consequently tree volume (Bluhm et al. 2007 , Temesgen et al. 2015 . The Forest Inventory and Analysis program in the Pacific Northwest Research Station (FIA-PNW) uses direct volume equations for tree volume estimation based on Brackett (1973) , particularly for Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine. The tarif system is a set of previously constructed local volume tables that are applicable to a specific stand (Zhou and Hemstrom 2010) . The accuracy of these equations is critical, not only because the estimate of tree volume is directly related to the economic aspect of forest management, but also because the calculation of other important variables such as biomass is dependent on the estimate of volume. However, the evaluation of existing volume equations is a rare opportunity (Omule et al. 1987) because it requires destructively sampled data.
Tree biomass or its components is defined as its oven-dry weight. The amount of biomass present in a forest indicates the amount of carbon dioxide that is stored and sequestered by that forest because the carbon content in biomass is approximately 50%. Various climate change agreements and action plans at scales ranging from local to international, such as the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and in particular the Kyoto Protocol, recognize the importance of the forest carbon sink and the need to monitor, preserve and enhance terrestrial carbon stocks (Zianis et al. 2005) . Additionally, a number of voluntary and regulated carbon markets have provisions for carbon sequestration credits from forest management projects that meet certain criteria and verification.
In addition to a total above-ground biomass estimate, knowledge of biomass in different components is useful for different purposes. Stem wood is important in timber sales; crown biomass is useful in fuel load assessment, formulating fire management strategies, and developing wildfire models. The biomass in small branches and leaves/foliage determines the possibility of installing bioenergy plants by providing information on the amount of available feedstock. The FIA-PNW calculates biomass of the main stem, whether merchantable or total, from the cubic volume estimates and previously compiled set of wood density factors. The biomass of other components is calculated from published models derived from local tree studies as functions of DBH and total tree height (Zhou and Hemstrom 2009) .
Currently above-ground biomass in the United States is calculated using one of three methods: 1) the component ratio method (CRM) of the FIA; 2) equations developed by Jenkins et al. (2003) based on meta-analysis of previously published models; and, 3) models developed for regional applications. U.S. official carbon inventories are based on tree biomass estimates from the component ratio method described by Woodall et al. (2011) , whereas understory vegetation biomass is from Jenkins et al. (2003) equations (U.S. EPA 2015). The literature on above-ground biomass estimation is voluminous. Early biomass studies were focused on fitting small-scale site-and species-specific allometric equations, while recent studies have focused more on fitting techniques and application of remote sensing techniques. Large-scale biomass studies based on remotely sensed data use estimates from one of these methods (FIA-CRM; Jenkins; regional equations) as the observed true value of biomass.
The accuracy of these methods is seldom tested against the observed biomass data obtained from destructive sampling. Instead, the estimates obtained from these methods have been compared to one another. For example, Zhou and Hemstrom (2009) found similar estimates of total above-ground biomass from these methods but substantially different estimates for the merchantable biomass for softwood species in Oregon. Jenkins equations produced estimates that were 17% higher than the estimates from regional equations. Similarly, Poudel (2015) found that the Jenkins method for Douglas-fir produced total above-ground biomass that was 18.4% and 23.7% higher than estimates provided by the FIA-PNW and FIA-CRM methods respectively. Accurate estimates of above-ground biomass are needed to reduce uncertainties in global and regional terrestrial carbon fluxes (Houghton et al. 2009 ). Direct measurement of biomass on the ground is time-consuming and expensive (Houghton 2005 ) and the component biomass estimates obtained as percentages of total or stem biomass from published information might be very simplistic (Hansen 2002) . Similar to volume equations, the evaluation of biomass models is also time-consuming and expensive because it requires destructively sampled data. Zeng et al. (2011) used a dummy variable model approach to construct compatible single-tree biomass equations at different scales. They found these models with local parameters to perform better than a population-average model. Räty and Kangas (2008) noted that regional models may not be unbiased at the local scale if there is spatial variation in tree form due to one or more unknown predictors, and this regional bias could be reduced or removed if the models are localized to each sub-region or subarea.
Model calibration is needed when the predictive validity of a model is in question or when the data are inadequate to estimate model inputs. It is the process of systematic adjustment of model parameters such that the adjusted model predicts the observed outputs more accurately (Taylor et al. 2012) . Two options are available when sample volume and biomass data are available at a local scale: 1) fit new volume or biomass equation; or, 2) use the available data to calibrate existing regional models. However, the sample size required for fitting new models is relatively larger than that required for calibration of existing equations (Garber et al. 2009 ). Calibration itself is sometimes criticized because it requires destructive sampling if the original model formation is based on destructive sampling (Ketterings et al. 2001) .
Calibration of large-scale prediction models is not new to forestry. Sadiq and Smith (1983) calibrated volume equations; Eerikäinen et al. (2002) the site index model; Lappi (1991) , Jayaraman and Zakrzewski (2001) , Temesgen et al. (2008) , and Garber et al. (2009) height-diameter equations. The calibration of biomass models by de-Miguel et al. (2014) used simulated data. These studies employed mixed effects models in which the mean effect is described by a general functional form and the variability due to stand or plot effects is accounted by the random effect parameter. The calibration process in this approach is based on the best linear unbiased predictor of the random effects parameter. Temesgen et al. (2008) used this approach to calibrate nonlinear height-diameter equations while Garber et al. (2009) For personal use only. regional models is based on an ordinary least square (OLS) correction factor. A multiplicative correction factor based on an OLS regression is obtained through measured and regional predicted values of variable of interest (e.g., Hanus et al. 1999 , Hann 2006 , Temesgen et al. 2008 , Garber et al. 2009 ). Temesgen et al. (2008) obtained results from OLS correction factors that were comparable with the results from mixed effects model when four or more trees were subsampled for height while Garber et al. (2009) obtained 95% decrease in root mean squared error (RMSE) when the regional models were calibrated with a subsample of three tree heights.
Development of site-and species-specific biomass equations is expensive. Therefore, there is a need for research on calibration of volume and component biomass equations. The objectives of this study are to evaluate the performance of (1) existing volume and biomass equations in terms of their prediction errors; and (2) three different calibration methods that use a correction factor based on (a) OLS regression through origin (OLS-RTO method), (b) OLS with intercept (OLS-WI method), and (c) an inverse approach.
Materials and Methods

Data
A detailed biomass data collection was carried out by destructively sampling twenty-two Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco) and thirty-three lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud.) trees in different forests within the state of Oregon. Efforts were made to select trees that gave an approximately equal representation across the range of size class while avoiding ones with severe defects and/or close to stand boundaries. Trees that were forked below breast height and trees with damaged tops were also not included in sampling . The field work was carried out between the first week of July and third week of September 2012 and 2013. Tree-level attributes such as DBH, total height, height to the base of first live branch, crown width, and stem diameter outside-bark (DOB) at 0.15 m, 0.76 m, 1.37 m, 2.44 m above ground, and every 1.22 m afterwards were recorded. For all first-order branches (branches directly attached to the main bole), their height above ground and diameter at their base were recorded for a total of 2 975 Douglas-fir and 4 458 lodgepole pine branches. Average DBH was 54.9 cm (range 19.3 cm-114.0 cm) and 24.6 cm (range 13.5 cm-42.9 cm) and average height was 33 m (range 16.6 m-48.8 m) and 17 m (range 9.2 m-31.9 m) for Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine respectively.
Data compilation
The observed inside-bark cubic volume, including top and stump (CVTS), was calculated as follows. After the subject tree was felled, it was sectioned into 5.18 m long sections. Three to five centimetre thick disks were removed from the top of the stump and at every 5.18 metres; diameter-inside bark at both ends of the 5.18 m sections were also obtained. The diameter-inside bark at stem heights where DOBs were measured were obtained by linear interpolation of bark thickness ratios at section ends. The inside-bark cubic volume of these sections was calculated using Smalian's formula below:
Where V is the volume of the section of length L in cubic metres, AЈ i s (i =1, 2) are the cross-sectional areas at the small and large end of the sections in m 2 with and D i = diameter inside-bark (m) at the i th end of the section. Inside-bark volume of the stump was calculated as a cylinder whereas the volume of the top section was calculated as a cone.
(2) (3) Where V s and V t are inside-bark volume of stump and top, respectively, in cubic metres, D s and D t are the inside-bark diameter (m) at the stump top and bottom of the top section, respectively, and H s and H t are the stump height and length of top section in metres, respectively. Total inside-bark CVTS was calculated by summing the inside-bark volumes of all sections, stump, and top.
In the field, green weight of the disks and their diameter inside-and outside-bark as well as four measurements 90°a part along the disk edge for thickness were recorded. Green volume was calculated as the volume of a cylinder. Once in the lab, the whole disks were dried in a kiln at 105°C until constant weight was recorded. Disk densities were then obtained as the ratio between dry-weight to green volume. The volume of each 5.18 m section was converted into biomass by multiplying it by the average density of the disks taken from two ends. Biomass in stump and top section was calculated by converting respective volumes using the densities of the disks taken from top of the stump and top of the last 5.18 m log respectively. Total bole biomass was the sum of the section masses. The outside-bark CVTS was calculated in similar fashion as the inside-bark CVTS using diameter outside-bark instead of diameter inside-bark. Bark volume for each of the 5.18 m sections was obtained by subtracting inside-bark volume from outside-bark volume. Section bark biomass was calculated by multiplying section bark volume by bark density obtained as the ratio between oven dryweight to green volume of 5-to 10-cm long rectangular bark samples taken from each disk. Bark samples were dried at 70°C. Total stem bark biomass was obtained by summation.
The crowns of the sample trees were divided into three equal length strata. Four, three, and two first-order branches respectively from lower, middle, and upper stratum were then randomly selected for weighing with and without foliage. The needles from those branches were removed in the field to obtain separate green weights of bare branch with bark and with foliage. The branches were brought to lab, keeping branch wood and foliage in separate paper bags for drying. The branches were chipped into small pieces and dried in a kiln at 105°C while the foliage samples were dried without chipping at 70°C. Oven dry-weight was recorded by tracking the weight lost by each sample until no further weight was lost. Individual branch wood and foliage biomass was obtained by fitting species-specific log linear model of the following form:
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Where y ij , and BD ij are oven dryweight (kg) of branch wood or foliage and branch diameter (cm) at base of the j th branch on i th tree respectively; ␤ ij Јs are regression parameters to be estimated from the data; ln(·) is the natural logarithm; ε ij Јs are the random error. Similar model form has been used by Temesgen et al. (2011) to estimate foliar biomass in Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine and by Poudel et al. (2015) to estimate crown biomass in Douglas-fir. Total branch wood and foliage biomasses were obtained by summing individual branch wood and foliage biomass. (Melson et al. 2011 ) and our FIA-PNW equivalent foliage biomass estimates were based on the foliage biomass equation of Standish et al. (1985) . The FIA-PNW volume and biomass equations were also refitted with our dataset to compare the differences in published coefficients against the coefficients of refitted models of the same form.
Regional equations
Calibration of regional models
Model calibration is needed when the predictive validity of a model is in question or when the data are inadequate to estimate model inputs. We first graphically compared the regression lines produced by regional volume equations with locally refitted volumes equations of the same form. The empirical cumulative distribution function (ECDF) of the component biomass estimates obtained from the FIA-PNW equations and the ECDFs of the measured volume and biomass estimates in different above-ground components were also graphically compared. The ECDF is the cumulative distribution function associated with the empirical measure of the sample observations. In our case, it shows the percentage of trees in the sample that have less than or equal to specific values of biomass. For independent and identically distributed random variables x 1 , …, x n , the ECDF is defined as: (15) Where, 1{A} is the indicator of an event A.
Three different methods of calibrating regional equations were then applied to adjust the regional prediction obtained from the FIA-PNW equations:
OLS-RTO Method
If a sample of volume and biomass estimates for n new trees is available, the regional equations can be calibrated using a correction factor based on an ordinary least squares regression through origin. The technique is described in Draper and Smith (1998) and has been implemented by Temesgen et al. (2008) to calibrate nonlinear height-diameter models and by Garber et al. (2009) to estimate stand volume. When n sample trees from a new stand are available, the correction factor based on OLS-RTO can be calculated as: (16) Where, M i and RP i are measured and regional predicted values of volume or component biomass for the i th tree respectively. Then the corrected (calibrated) value of volume or component biomass for a new tree can be calculated as M i ϭ k ϫ RP i . This OLS correction factor can be obtained based on the measurement of a single tree. The correction factor is just a ratio of measured and regional predicted volume or biomass of that tree.
OLS-WI Method
With M i and RP i defined as in the OLS-RTO method, the relation between M i and RP i can be explained by a simple linear regression model with the following form: (17) Where ␣ and ␤ are the parameters in the linear regression and ε i the random error. Then with the least squares estimators a and b of ␣ and ␤ respectively, the corresponding calibration equation is: including top and stump (CVTS,m 3 ) and component of above-ground biomass (kg) for Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine.
Species Volume/Biomass Equation
Douglas-fir Lodgepole Pine
(CVTSL= logarithm of CVTS, base of the logarithm is 10, HT = total tree height (m), and DBH = diameter at breast height (cm); WD is wood density which is 459.7 and 370.0 kilogram per cubic meter for Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine respectively)
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For personal use only. o 2 -THE FORESTRY CHRONICLE Thus, if one obtains RP i as the regional predicted value of volume or biomass, the unknown value (M i ) of volume or biomass estimates for the new tree can be estimated using equation 18. Note that this method violates the assumption of simple linear regression that the independent variable is measured without error because the regional predicted estimate comes with its associated error.
Inverse Approach
The inverse approach of model calibration has been described by Kutner et al (2004) . By switching the dependent and independent variables in equation (17), the simple linear regression model can be written in the following form:
Then with the least squares estimators c and d of ␥ and ␦ respectively, the fitted values for can be calculated as R P i ϭ c ϩ d * M i . Thus, if now one obtains as the regional predicted value of volume or biomass, the unknown value (M i ) volume or biomass for the new tree can be estimated as: (20) The performance of all the methods was evaluated based on the bias, bias percent, RMSE, and RMSE percent (collectively called "evaluation statistics") produced by each method. In statistics, bias is defined as the difference between the true value of an unknown parameter and the expected value of its estimator. Bias in this study is defined as the mean difference between the measured and model predicted value of the variable of interest. Evaluation statistics were obtained using the leave-one-out cross validation approach (Stone 1974). One tree was removed from the data, a correction factor obtained based on the remaining n Ϫ1 observations and the process repeated until all the observations have been removed and the evaluation statistics were calculated.
Results and Discussion
CVTS
The volume estimates obtained from FIA-PNW equations with their original coefficients and refitted FIA-PNW equations were similar for Douglas-fir trees that were smaller than approximately 90 cm DBH. For trees larger than 90 cm DBH, the original FIA-PNW equation slightly underestimated the cubic volume (Fig. 1) . On the other hand, for lodgepole pine, the original FIA-PNW equation consistently over-estimated CVTS even for trees that were 25 cm DBH (Fig. 1) , compared to the refitted PNW equation. The evaluation statistics obtained from these methods are presented in Table 2 .
The FIA-PNW volume equation for Douglas-fir is a sixparameter multiple linear regression model (Table 1, equation  5 ). When refitting this equation to our dataset, only the intercept term was statistically significant at 5% level of significance and the DBH was significant at 10% level of significance. Three out of the six coefficients also had different signs than that of the original coefficient. Therefore, we also fitted a simple volume equation (local volume equation) for Douglas-fir as a function of DBH and height. The refitted PNW equation reduced RMSE in Douglas-fir CVTS estimates by 3% compared to the PNW equation with original coefficients. The simple three-parameter local volume equation produced similar RMSE compared to the six-parameter PNW equation with original coefficients (Table 2) . For lodgepole pine, the refitted PNW equation reduced RMSE by 10.4%.
The regional volume equations were calibrated using three different methods. In Douglas-fir, the calibrated volume equations also produced similar RMSE percent as the PNW volume equation with original coefficients. This was expected due to the fact that the CVTS estimates obtained from PNW equations with original coefficients were similar to those obtained from the refitted PNW equation for Douglas-fir, hence the calibration would not result in any improvement. However, in case of lodgepole pine, the calibrated PNW equation performed as well as the refitted PNW equation, reducing RMSE by up to 10.6%. The performance of the different calibration methods was similar for both species (Table 2) .
Biomass
The FIA-PNW bole biomass estimates are products of the inside-bark CVTS and the compiled set of species specific wood density values. Thus the curves of inside-bark bole biomass estimates against DBH are similar to inside bark CVTS curves but scaled by wood density. In other words, they have the same shape but different scales. The ECDFs of component biomasses obtained from regional models and measured component biomasses differed for both species, implying that the probability of observing a tree with less than or equal to certain amounts of component biomass based on FIA-PNW equations is different than the actual probability, based on the sample data measured in this study. These differences were more pronounced in components other than in the bole (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) .
Since the FIA-PNW does not have a specific equation for inside-bark bole biomass, we fitted a local bole biomass equation as a function of DBH and total tree height. The evaluation statistics obtained from regional and local or locally refitted component biomass equations are given in Table 3 . The FIA-PNW Douglas-fir bark biomass equation does a very poor job and over estimates it by 221.5%. This difference could possibly be attributed to the fact that the FIA-PNW bark biomass equation for Douglas-fir was based on data with maximum DBH of 66 cm. Hence, a careful consideration might be necessary in applying the regional models to estimate bark biomass in Douglas-fir. 
OLS-RTO Method
The evaluation statistics obtained by using a correction factor based on the OLS-RTO method in calibrating regional component biomass equations obtained from the leave-one-out cross validation method are given in Table 4 . The values of OLS-RTO correction factor ranged from 0.0277 (for Douglas-fir bark biomass) to 1.7849 (for lodgepole pine branch biomass). Results from the leave-one-out cross validation showed that this correction factor reduced RMSE in Douglas-fir bole, bark, foliage, and branch biomass by 4.4%, 325.4%, 24.1%, and 2.5%, respectively (see cautionary note about bark biomass estimation in Summary and Conclusion). For lodgepole pine, RMSE was reduced by 2.1%, 7.4%, 6.2%, and 10.1% for bole, bark, foliage, and branch biomass respectively. The performance of the calibration based on an OLS-RTO correction factor calculated using randomly selected Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine trees is shown in Fig.  4 and Fig. 5 respectively.
The RMSE decreases considerably by using two trees compared to just one and the rate of decrease in RMSE slows down after five trees for both species. It should be noted that measuring biomass in a large number of trees to calibrate regional models is impractical (Temesgen et al. 2008 ) because one would rather fit a local model than to calibrate a regional model with the available data set. 
OLS-WI Method
The evaluation statistics obtained with OLS-WI adjustment based on leave-one-out cross validation are presented in Table  5 . The absolute bias obtained from the leave-one-out cross validation was less than 2% for all component biomass and as expected, it produced unbiased estimates of component biomasses for the dataset on which the calibration equation is based. Compared to the unadjusted PNW component biomass equations, the RMSE in bole, bark, foliage, and branch biomass was reduced by 4.25%, 328.24%, 27.89%, and 2.25%
for Douglas-fir and by 1.88%, 3.45%, 4.91%, and 9.5% for lodgepole pine respectively.
Inverse Approach
The inverse approach of the calibration of regional equations also provided unbiased estimates of component biomass for the data on which the calibrating equation was based. Additionally, the absolute bias obtained from the leave-one-out cross validation was less than 2% for all component biomass from this approach (Table 6 ). Calibrating regional equations with inverse regression improved the performance of these equations for Douglas-fir but not for lodgepole pine. It is expected that the calibrated models perform better than the unadjusted regional models. However, from a practical perspective, it is desirable that the calibrated models perform as well as locally fitted models. The OLS-RTO adjustment performed as well as the locally refitted models for CVTS and component biomass models except for Douglas-fir foliage biomass, when all data is used to calculate the correction factor. However, the results from leave-one-out cross validation showed that the locally refitted models performed better than the calibrated models.
Even though having an intercept in the calibration equation provides more flexibility in adjustment, the performance of OLS-WI was similar to the OLS-RTO for most of the species component combinations. The OLS-WI for the calibration data performed as well as local models for bole and foliage biomass in Douglas-fir but its performance was intermediate between FIA-PNW estimates and locally refitted model for other species component combinations. The results from leave-one out cross validation showed that the inverse regression produced higher RMSE compared to the locally refitted regional models.
Summary and Conclusions
We evaluated the performance of regional volume and component biomass equations in terms of bias and RMSE using data from destructively sampled Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine trees. Three adjustment methods based on ordinary least squares regression were applied. The regional volume equations performed fairly well and produced similar results as the locally refitted volume equations of the same form. The regional component biomass estimates were highly biased, producing up to 360% RMSE for bark biomass for Douglas-fir. We would like to make a cautionary note because our calculation of observed bark biomass is based on a 3 cm -5 cm long sample obtained from the disks at every 5.18 m intervals. The density of these bark samples is based on their volume calculated as rectangles. This could have been an erroneous assumption since the bark sample lacks regular shape. To check this, we calculated total bark volume by subtracting inside-bark CVTS from outside-bark CVTS and used the compiled sets of density factors (same as the ones used by the FIA-PNW). The total bark biomass estimates obtained from this approach was similar to what we had obtained before. A better way to estimate bark volume The Forestry Chronicle Downloaded from pubs.cif-ifc.org by Oregon State University on 06/10/16
would be to use a water displacement method but that is both time-consuming and expensive compared to the method we used. All the adjustment methods used in this study improved the performance of regional equations for the calibration data. The calibration of equations for Douglas-fir did not reduce the RMSE substantially. Based on the leave-one-out cross validation, the RMSEs in component biomass estimation were similar for the adjustments from a correction factor based on OLS-RTO and OLS-WI approach except for Douglas-fir foliage and bark biomass where the OLS-WI performed better than the OLS-RTO. The inverse approach performed somewhat poorly compared to these approaches.
The OLS-RTO correction factor can be calculated using only one tree with desired characteristics such as a dominant tree in the stand or one with maximum DBH and therefore might be considered better than the OLS-WI and inverse approach. The choice should be governed by which component model one desires to calibrate. We calculated for such correction factor, assuming that our Douglas-fir data came from a single stand and represent the population of interest, and found it useful to use the tree with maximum DBH to calibrate regional CVTS and bark biomass equations, and the dominant tree to calibrate bole, foliage, and branch biomass ( Table 7) . The reason behind this could be that there is more volume and bark biomass in the lower sections of the trees which are more affected by DBH than height, while on the other hand, biomass in branch and foliage is more dependent on tree height. For our lodgepole pine, however, the tree with the largest DBH was also the dominant tree, and the performance of OLS-RTO calibration was poor when the tree with the second largest DBH was used. Selecting trees of such characteristics to calibrate regional models was more useful than randomly selecting one tree. The decreasing trend in RMSE by using randomly selected trees slowed down significantly after five trees.
Accurate estimation of volume and biomass is required to quantify the role of forest management in carbon sequestration and climate change mitigation. However, the differences in scale of model development and application can result in biased estimates of volume and biomass. On the other hand, developing site-and species-specific volume and biomass models is not feasible, given the high cost and destructive nature of data collection. In this scenario, the use of calibration equations developed from limited data can serve as a balance between cost and accuracy. Sometimes the calibrated models may perform even better than locally fitted models using limited sample size (e.g., de-Miguel et al. 2014) . The Forestry Chronicle Downloaded from pubs.cif-ifc.org by Oregon State University on 06/10/16
